
I scream, You scream,
We all scream for

Ice Cream !
SuppliesSupplies

1/2 cup o1/2 cup of milkf milk

1/2 cup o1/2 cup of crf creameam

1/4 t1/4 teaspoon oeaspoon of vf vanilla or oanilla or other flavouringther flavouring ((you cyou can also usean also use

chocchocolatolate syrup fe syrup for chocor chocolatolate ice ice cre creameam))

4 t4 teaspoons oeaspoons of suf sugargar

A fA few drew drops oops of ff food cood colouring folouring foror ccolourful icolourful ice cre creameam

LLoots ots of icf icee

1/2 cup o1/2 cup of salt. Rf salt. Rock salt (ock salt (sold at harsold at hardwardware store storeses) works best.) works best.

Small (Small (4-cup siz4-cup sizee) Ziploc fr) Ziploc freezeezer baer bagg

EExtrxtra lara largege Ziploc frZiploc freezeezer baer bagg

ThermometThermometer (er (opoptional)tional)

This edible sciencThis edible science experimene experiment explort explores tes temperemperaturature ande and

tteaeaches how matches how materials arerials are affe affectected by heating and ced by heating and cooling.ooling.

This experimenThis experiment tt teaeaches that matches that materials arerials are sometimes changede sometimes changed

by heating or cby heating or cooling and that by observing suooling and that by observing such changes, wech changes, we

ccan inan inffer how hoer how hot or ct or cold an object is.old an object is.

Kids will learn that thermometKids will learn that thermometers prers providovide a helpe a helpful waful way toy to

measurmeasure and de and describe the hoescribe the hotness or ctness or coldness ooldness of thingsf things— a— a

mormore ae acccurcuratate measure measure than re than relying on our own senses.elying on our own senses.

WhWhy do you need salt to maky do you need salt to make ice ice cre creameam? Wh? Why didn’t we need ay didn’t we need a

frfreezeezerer? When salt is a? When salt is adddded to iced to ice, the chemice, the chemical ral reaeactionction

between the two, fbetween the two, fororcces the ices the ice to melt. Befe to melt. Beforore the ice the ice ce can melt,an melt,

thouthough, it needs to borrgh, it needs to borrow heat frow heat from objects that surrom objects that surround it.ound it.

This is cThis is called an endoalled an endothermic prthermic prococess.ess.

SincSince your dairy ingre your dairy ingredienedients arts are noe not as ct as cold as the icold as the ice, ite, it

borrborrowed heat frowed heat from your crom your cream and milk, making them ceam and milk, making them coldolderer..

When they get cWhen they get coldolderer, the wat, the water molecules frer molecules freezeeze turning milke turning milk

and crand cream ineam into edible icto edible ice cre cream. Yeam. Yummummy Yy Yum Yum Yum!um!


